
IMDP   Summer   Class   Participant   Policies   
 
Please   take   a   moment   to   read   through   and   familiarize   yourself   and   your   dancer   with  
the   IMDP   Summer   Class/Camp   procedures.   We   ask   that   parents   of   younger   students  
have   a   conversation   with   their   child   prior   to   class   discussing   the   guidelines   and  
expectations   regarding   social   distancing,   wearing   a   mask   etc..  
 
IMDP   at   this   time   is   not   allowing   parents   to   wait   in   the   lobby   during   class.   For   younger  
classes   (5   years   old   and   younger)   when   a   child   may   be   hesitant   to   attend   their   first  
dance   class,   the   parent   may   bring   their   child   into   the   dance   room   and   then   exit   the  
building.   This   should   be   for   the   students   first   class   only.   
 
Parents/students   are   to   arrive   5   minutes   prior   to   their   start   time.   Please   wait   in   your  
car   until   you   are   called   to   line   up   to   enter   the   building.   Please   do   not   be   late.  

 
Parents   must   conduct   their   own   health   assessment  
of   both   themselves   and   their   child   prior   to   arriving  
at   IMDP.   This   includes   taking   temperature   and  
discussing   all    Covid-19   symptoms .   Parents/children  
must   NOT   enter   the   building   if   they   are   exhibiting  
any   symptoms   or   have   been   exposed   to   COVID-19.  
IMDP   may   also   assess   students/parents   as   they  
arrive.  
 

Dancers   and   parents   are   required   to   sanitize   their   hands   upon   entering   the   building.  
There   will   be   stations   set   up   in   the   main   hallway   and   also   in   the   dance   rooms.  
 
Parents   and   dancers   are   required   to   wear   masks   when   they   are   in   the   building.  
Dancers   can   take   off   or   pull   the   mask   down   to   their   neck   while   dancing   to   make   sure  
they   can   breathe   easily.  
 
Vending   machine   will   be   closed   until   further   notice.   A   personal   water   bottle   is   allowed  
and   must   be   placed   in   specified   locations   in   the   dance   room.   First/last   name   must   be  
on   the   water   bottle.  
 
Students   are   not   to   use/touch   any   of   the   ballet   barres   or   props   that   are   located   in   the  
dance   rooms.   Barre   usage   will   be   for   ballet   classes   only.  
 
Class   size   will   be   limited   depending   on   the   size   of   the   individual   dance   room.   The  
overall   building   size   is   10,000   sq   ft   and   IMDP   will   be   operating   at   less   than   50%  
occupancy.  
 
There   is   no   more   lost   and   found.   All   items   left   at   the   dance   studio   will   be   thrown   away.  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html


IMDP   Summer   Class   Participant   Policies  
Arriving   at   the   IMDP  

 
Students   are   to   arrive   dressed   in   their   dance   attire   and   ready   for   class.   
 
When   called   to   enter   the   building,   ONE   PARENT   will   line   up   outside   the  
building   with   your   child.   The   parent   will   drop   their   child   off   and   then  
return   to   the   car.  
 
After   your   child   sanitizes   their   hands,   they   will   be   brought   to   the   dance  
room   that   their   class   is   in.  
 

Dancers   will   have   designated   areas   to   dance   in   while   in   the   room.  
 
Once   your   child   is   done   with   their   class   and   does   not   have   an   additional   class,   students  
will   exit   the   building   from   the   designated   studio   doors.   Parents   are   to   wait   by   this  
location   or   in   their   car.   The   exception   to   this   will   be   for   4/5   year   old   combo   and   3   yr   old  
creative   movement   classes.   Parents   for   these   classes   will   be   allowed   to   pick   their   child  
up   inside.   Once   parents   are   allowed   to   enter   the   building   they   must   sanitize   their   hand  
and   must   also   wear   a   mask.  
 
If   your   child   is   in   another   class,   the   child   will   be   brought   to   the   correct   classroom   after  
sanitizing   their   hands.  
 
We   thank   you   for   following   the   IMDP   guidelines   as   we   are   excited   to   get   back   to  
dancing.   
 
 
 
 
 
 


